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&lt;p&gt;In 2024, Marshmello remixed Anne-Marie&#39;s song &quot;Alarm&quot;.[6]

[7] Fond of the remix, Anne-Marie wanted to collaborate with Marshmello, and eve

ntually they met in a studio in London, where production of the song commenced.[

8] Initially Marshmello played some guitar, piano, synth and drum loops; listeni

ng to every single one they decided to proceed with guitar. Anne-Marie wrote the

 lyrics for the song corresponding to the loop. The major lyrics and drum sessio

ns were completed in thirty minutes. Following next two hours, they completed th

e entire lyric session and the whole song was completed in three hours.[7]&lt;/p

&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The song received generally positive reviews. Kat Bein of Billboard des

cribed the song as a blend of a wide variety of genres, writing: &quot;The Engli

sh singer delivers a bossy performance that would put any dog&#39;s tail between

 its legs, while Marshmello plays clever on acoustic guitar over a bumpin&#39; e

lectronic beat and even works in some G-Funk, West Coast synth work.&quot;[16] C

aitlin White of Uproxx called the song &quot;a banger&quot; that reaches &quot;t

he level of unescapable that I most closely associate with the first time I hear

d The Chainsmokers wobbly pop ballad &#39;Paris&#39;&quot;, stating that Anne-Ma

rie &quot;strikes the perfect balance between disdain and aggression&quot;.[17] 

James Shotwell of Substream Magazine wrote: &quot;&#39;Friends&#39; finds Marshm

ello abandoning the world of EDM for a far more traditional pop sound that perfe

ctly pairs with vocalist Anne-Marie&#39;s entrancing croon.&quot;[18] Brad McCre

a of iHeartRadio deemed the song a combination of &quot;strong dance beats&quot;

 and &quot;pop vocals from Anne-Marie&quot;.[14] Mike Wass of Idolator noted tha

t the song does not belong to the &quot;sub-genre of pop songs about friends who

 become lovers&quot;, but instead is &quot;a musical reminder to stop making a f

ool of yourself&quot;, calling the song &quot;Marshmello&#39;s third big hit in 

a row&quot;, following &quot;Silence&quot; and &quot;Wolves&quot;.[19]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&quot;Friends&quot; (R3hab remix) â�� 2:37&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Digital download â�� Borgeous remix[30]&lt;/p&gt;
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